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In Brief
Plasticity of neuronal structure, such as
the growth and retraction of dendritic
spines, is thought to support neural
circuit remodeling early in development
and during learning in the adult. Oh et al.
identify a novel role for competitive
interactions between neighboring
synapses in driving structural and
functional changes in excitatory
synapses on dendritic spines in the
cerebral cortex.
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Competition between synapses contributes to activ-
ity-dependent refinement of the nervous system
during development. Does local competition be-
tween neighboring synapses drive circuit remodeling
during experience-dependent plasticity in the cere-
bral cortex? Here, we examined the role of activity-
mediated competitive interactions in regulating den-
dritic spine structure and function on hippocampal
CA1 neurons. We found that high-frequency gluta-
matergic stimulation at individual spines, which
leads to input-specific synaptic potentiation, induces
shrinkage and weakening of nearby unstimulated
synapses. This heterosynaptic plasticity requires
potentiation ofmultiple neighboring spines, suggest-
ing that a local threshold of neural activity exists
beyond which inactive synapses are punished.
Notably, inhibition of calcineurin, IP3Rs, or group I
metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) blocked
heterosynaptic shrinkage without blocking structural
potentiation, and inhibition of Ca2+/calmodulin-
dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII) blocked struc-
tural potentiation without blocking heterosynaptic
shrinkage. Our results support a model in which ac-
tivity-induced shrinkage signal, and not competition
for limited structural resources, drives heterosynap-
tic structural and functional depression during neural
circuit refinement.INTRODUCTION
Plasticity of neuronal structure, such as the growth and retrac-
tion of individual dendritic spines, is thought to support experi-
ence-dependent neural circuit remodeling (Bosch and Hayashi,
2012; Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009). Indeed, as neural circuits
are modified during learning, their optimization and fine-tuning
involves the weakening and loss of superfluous synaptic con-
nections. Manipulations leading to experience-dependent plas-
ticity of neuronal circuits also increase the rate of spine shrinkage
and elimination (Holtmaat et al., 2006; Tschida and Mooney,
2012; Xu et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009). Yet it remains unclear162 Cell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authorshow neural activity drives the selective shrinkage and loss of in-
dividual dendritic spines in response to sensory experience.
Several studies have established that activity-dependent
spine shrinkage and elimination are associated with long-term
depression (LTD) of synaptic transmission (Na¨gerl et al., 2004;
Zhou et al., 2004), which can occur at individual dendritic spines
via an input- and synapse-specific mechanism (Oh et al., 2013)
or via a spreading depression (Hayama et al., 2013; Wiegert
and Oertner, 2013). In this study, we hypothesized that compet-
itive interactions with neighboring synapses may also play a
major role in the structural plasticity associated with synaptic
weakening, as it is well-established that stimuli that induce
long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic strength in one popula-
tion of synapses can induce heterosynaptic LTD at inactive syn-
apses on the same cell (Abraham and Goddard, 1983; Coussens
and Teyler, 1996; Lo and Poo, 1991; Lynch et al., 1977; Scanziani
et al., 1996). Intriguingly, ultrastructural studies have shown that
LTP-inducing theta-burst stimuli lead to increased spine sizes
and decreased spine densities in the hippocampus (Bourne
and Harris, 2011) and motor skill training leads to increased
numbers of multiple-synapse boutons and decreased size of
neighboring spines in the cerebellum (Lee et al., 2013), suggest-
ing that heterosynaptic plasticity may also operate at the level of
synaptic structure.
Here, we used two-photon glutamate uncaging and time-
lapse imaging of dendritic spines and fluorescently labeled sur-
face a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid
receptors (AMPARs) to investigate the role of competitive inter-
actions between synapses in driving structural and functional
synaptic plasticity. We show that high-frequency stimulation of
individual dendritic spines, which leads to input-specific synap-
tic potentiation, induces shrinkage and synaptic weakening of
nearby unstimulated spines. Heterosynaptic structural plasticity
was restricted to local dendritic segments and only came into
play following strengthening of multiple neighboring synapses,
indicating a local activity threshold that when exceeded leads
to shrinkage of nearby inactive spines. Furthermore, heterosy-
naptic shrinkage requires calcineurin, IP3R, and group I metabo-
tropic glutamate receptor (mGluR) activation, but not Ca2+/
calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII)-dependent
structural potentiation of stimulated spines. Our data support a
model in which activation of a cluster of synapses leads to the
generation of an activity-induced signal that acts through calci-
neurin and IP3Rs to drive the shrinkage and depression of nearby
inactive synapses.
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Figure 1. Structural Potentiation of Multiple
Spines on a Single Dendritic Segment In-
duces Structural Depression of Nearby Un-
stimulated Spines
(A) Images of dendrites from EGFP-transfected
CA1 neurons (13–18 DIV) exposed to high-fre-
quency uncaging (HFU; yellow crosses). A nearby
unstimulated spine (filled red arrowheads) shrank
following HFU stimulation of multiple neighboring
spines. In contrast, heterosynaptic shrinkage
was not observed at an inactive spine (open red
arrowheads) following shifted HFU stimulation.
(B) Structural potentiation of multiple neighboring
spines (black bar; 31 cells, average six spines per
cell; p < 0.01) decreased the size of nearby
unstimulated spines compared with baseline (red
bar; 31 spines; p < 0.01); in contrast, neither
neighboring (open black bar; 15 cells, average
eight spines per cell; p = 0.1) nor unstimulated
spines (open red bar, 15 spines; p = 0.3)
showed changes in size following shifted HFU
stimulation.
(C) Time course of heterosynaptic spine shrinkage.
Unstimulated spines inside the cluster (3.2 ±
0.6 mm from HFU-stimulated spines; filled red cir-
cles; 31 spines) of stimulated neighbors shrank as
compared to baseline (p < 0.01) or to distant un-
stimulated spines (R10 mm from HFU-stimulated
spines; p < 0.05; blue asterisks) that did not shrink
(open red circles; 12 spines; p > 0.3 at all post-HFU
time points).
(D) Time-course of homosynaptic spine enlarge-
ment. Stimulated spines (black circles; 43 cells,
average 6.3 ± 0.1 stimulated spines per cell)
increased in size in response to HFU stimulation
(p < 0.01 at all post-HFU time points).
(E) An inverse correlation was found between the
magnitude of structural potentiation of stimulated
spines (average of all stimulated spines) and the
magnitude of shrinkage of inside cluster un-
stimulated spines on the same dendrites (31 cells;
r = 0.49, p < 0.01).
(F) When HFU-induced structural potentiation of
neighboring spines was successful (left black bar;
24 cells, p < 0.01), inside cluster unstimulated spines shrank (left red bar; p < 0.01); however, shrinkage of inside cluster unstimulated spines was not observed
(right red bar; seven cells, p = 0.49) when HFU did not lead to potentiation of neighboring spines (HFU failure, right black bar, p = 0.53).
Error bars represent SEM.RESULTS
Structural Potentiation of Multiple Spines on a Single
Dendritic Segment Induces Structural Depression of
Nearby Unstimulated Spines
To directly test whether competition between neighboring
spines could contribute to the spine shrinkage and loss observed
during experience-dependent plasticity, we examined whether
activity-dependent structural potentiation of dendritic spines
leads to shrinkage of nearby inactive spines. We used two-
photon glutamate uncaging to stimulate multiple individual den-
dritic spines with a high-frequency uncaging (HFU) protocol (30
pulses of 1 ms duration at 2 Hz) that induces long-term spine
enlargement (Hill and Zito, 2013) and monitored the conse-
quences on the size of nearby unstimulated spines. Remarkably,
we found that long-term structural potentiation of a cluster ofCspines (on average six) induced long-lasting heterosynaptic
shrinkage (21% ± 4% decrease) of a nearby unstimulated spine
on the same dendritic segment (Figures 1A–1D). Unstimulated
spines shrank to a similar extent without regard to their initial
size (Figure S1A). Shrinkage of unstimulated spines was not
due to glutamate spillover from the clustered glutamate uncag-
ing because unstimulated spines on dendrites exposed to a
shifted HFU stimulus, which released the same amount of gluta-
mate at a similar distance awaywithout causing structural poten-
tiation of neighboring spines, did not shrink (Figures 1A and 1B;
Figure S1B). Together, these results demonstrate that potentia-
tion of multiple spines on a single dendritic segment can lead to
shrinkage of inactive spines via heterosynaptic interactions.
If competitive interactions drive spine shrinkage, we would
expect an inverse correlation between the degree of structural
enhancement and the extent of heterosynaptic shrinkage.ell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 163
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Figure 2. Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage
Is Tightly Coupled to Synaptic Weakening
(A) Images of a dendrite from a CA1 neuron co-
transfected with SEP-GluA2 and tDimer-dsRed.
Fluorescence of SEP-GluA2 (top row) and tDimer-
dsRed (bottom row) decreased in an unstimulated
spine (arrowheads) following HFU-stimulation
(yellow crosses) of multiple neighboring spines.
(B) SEP-GluA2 fluorescence increased (open
green bar; 11 cells, average six spines per cell; p <
0.01) along with spine size (open red bar; p < 0.01)
in HFU-stimulated spines; SEP-GluA2 fluores-
cence decreased (solid green bar; 11 spines; p <
0.01) along with spine size (solid red bar; p < 0.01)
in nearby unstimulated spines.
(C) Increases in tDimer-dsRed and SEP-GluA2
fluorescence intensity were tightly correlated in
stimulated spines (r = 0.63; p < 0.05) in response
to HFU.
(D) Decreases in tDimer-dsRed and SEP-GluA2
fluorescence intensity were tightly correlated in
unstimulated spines (r = 0.73; p < 0.05) following
potentiation of multiple neighboring spines.
Error bars represent SEM.Such an inverse correlation has been shown between homosy-
naptic LTP and heterosynaptic LTD (Royer and Pare´, 2003). As
expected, we observed a significant inverse correlation between
homosynaptic spine enlargement and heterosynaptic spine
shrinkage (Figure 1E; Figures S1C and S1D). Indeed, a decrease
in size (28% ± 4% decrease) of unstimulated spines was
observed only when the neighboring cluster of stimulated spines
successfully (>115% average increase) underwent structural
potentiation (Figure 1F). These data strongly support that
competitive interactions between neighboring spines lead to
heterosynaptic spine shrinkage.
Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage Is Tightly Coupled to
Synaptic Weakening
To address whether heterosynaptic spine shrinkage is accom-
panied by synaptic weakening, we combined glutamate uncag-
ing with two-photon imaging of surface AMPARs fused with
superecliptic pHluorin (SEP; Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998). Previous
studies have reported that SEP-GluA2 fluorescence is a reliable
marker of activity-dependent AMPAR endocytosis (Ashby et al.,
2004; Lin and Huganir, 2007) and that LTP-inducing stimuli in-
crease SEP-GluA2 levels in dendritic spines (Kopec et al.,
2006). Therefore, we cotransfected CA1 neurons with tDimer-
dsRed and SEP-GluA2 and examined both structural and func-
tional heterosynaptic plasticity.
Following induction of heterosynaptic structural plasticity, we
monitored the consequences on synaptic strength using SEP-164 Cell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsGluA2 fluorescence (Figure 2). As in Fig-
ure 1, we observed that unstimulated
spines decreased in size in response to
long-term structural potentiation of a
cluster of neighboring spines. Associated
with spine structural plasticity, we found
that SEP-GluA2 fluorescence decreasedat unstimulated spines and increased at HFU-stimulated spines
(Figures 2A and 2B). Notably, SEP-GluA2 expression levels were
positively correlated with spine size (Figure S2A), and increases
and decreases in SEP-GluA2 and tDimer-dsRed fluorescence
were highly correlated in both stimulated and unstimulated
spines (Figures 2C and 2D). Strong inverse correlations were
observed in both structural and functional heterosynaptic plas-
ticity (Figures S2B and S2C). Thus, potentiation of multiple
neighboring spines leads to heterosynaptic spine shrinkage
and functional depression at nearby unstimulated spines.
Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage Requires Close
Physical Proximity to Multiple Potentiated Spines
What are the constraints on the stimulation paradigms that
induce heterosynaptic spine shrinkage? We examined how
many dendritic spines needed to potentiate in order to trigger
heterosynaptic shrinkage of nearby unstimulated spines. Further
analysis of the data from HFU at multiple spines (on average six)
revealed that heterosynaptic spine shrinkage occurred only after
the structural potentiation of more than three spines (Figure 3A).
Indeed, following structural potentiation of a single spine or three
spines, unstimulated spines did not shrink (Figures 3B and 3C).
These results suggest that a minimum of four structurally poten-
tiated spines is required for heterosynaptic shrinkage.
To address the spatial constraints on heterosynaptic structural
plasticity, we examined the relationship between heterosynaptic
shrinkage and average distance to the stimulated neighboring
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Figure 3. Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage Requires Close Physical Proximity to Multiple Potentiated Spines
(A) Shrinkage of unstimulated spines was not observed on those cells for which HFU led to structural potentiation (>115% of baseline at 40 min) of less than four
spines; in contrast, when four or more spines potentiated, unstimulated spines shrank (four spines, p < 0.01; five spines, p < 0.05). Notably, an inverse correlation
was found between the number of potentiated spines and the magnitude of shrinkage of unstimulated spines (31 cells, r = 0.49, p = 0.005).
(B) Images of a dendrite from an EGFP-transfected neuron exposed to one (top row) and three (bottom row) HFU (yellow crosses). Neither single nor triple HFU
induced shrinkage of nearby unstimulated spines.
(C) Single (green bar; 25 cells; one spine per cell; p < 0.01) or triple (blue bar; ten cells, three spines per cell; p < 0.01) HFU increased the size of stimulated spines;
however, nearby unstimulated spines did not shrink (open green bar, 50 spines, p = 0.32; open blue bar, ten spines, p = 0.17). Importantly, themagnitude of spine
enlargement by single and triple HFU was indistinguishable (single, p = 0.56; triple, p = 0.81) from that observed to induce shrinkage of unstimulated spines (red
bar; 11 cells, six spines per cell; p < 0.05).
(D) Images of dendrites from EGFP-transfected CA1 neurons exposed tomultiple HFU stimuli (yellow crosses). An unstimulated spine located within the cluster of
HFU-stimulated spines (filled red arrowheads) decreased in size; in contrast, neither unstimulated spines located outside, but directly adjacent to the HFU-
stimulated cluster (top row), nor distant unstimulated spines (bottom row) shrank.
(E) Unstimulated spines located closest (2–3.4 mm) to and inside the HFU cluster decreased in size (red bar; 21 spines; p < 0.01), whereas those located inside the
cluster but 3.4–4 mm from stimulated spines showed no significant shrinkage (red bar; 9 spines; p = 0.19). Unstimulated spines located outside of the HFU-
stimulated cluster did not shrink (3.4–4 mm, 6 spines, p = 0.62; 4–6 mm, 30 spines, p = 0.9; 6–8 mm, 23 spines, p = 0.89; 8–10 mm, 22 spines, p = 0.63; > 10 mm,
25 spines, p = 0.2). ‘‘inside unstim’’ data from Figure 1B.
Error bars represent SEM.spines. We found that unstimulated spines within the cluster that
underwent heterosynaptic shrinkage were on average closer
(<3.4 mm) to the stimulated spines than those that showed no
significant shrinkage inside the cluster (3.4–4 mm) and outside
the cluster (>3.4 mm; Figures 3D and 3E). Furthermore, we found
that heterosynaptic shrinkage was not related to the magnitude
of potentiation of the nearest stimulated spines (Figure S3).
Together, our data suggest that heterosynaptic regulation isCmediated locally on individual dendritic segments and strongly
support a local activity threshold that when exceeded leads to
punishment of nearby inactive synapses.
Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage Requires Calcineurin,
IP3Rs, and Group I mGluRs, but Not CaMKII
What might constitute a local heterosynaptic shrinkage mecha-
nism? To address whether the shrinkage of inactive spinesell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 165
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Figure 4. Heterosynaptic Spine Shrinkage Requires Signaling through Calcineurin, IP3Rs, and Group I mGluRs, but Not CaMKII
(A) Images of dendrites from EGFP-transfected neurons exposed to multiple HFU (yellow crosses) in the presence of inhibitors of CaMKII (KN62, 10 mM),
calcineurin (FK506, 2 mM), IP3Rs (Xesto C, 1 mM), or group I mGluRs (MPEP, 15 mM and CPCCOEt, 45 mM).
(B) Inhibition of CaMKII with KN62 blocked structural potentiation of stimulated spines (black bar; 13 cells; p = 0.067) but did not block heterosynaptic shrinkage
(red bar; 13 spines; p < 0.01). In contrast, inhibition of calcineurin with FK506 (blue bar; 13 spines, p < 0.05), IP3Rs with Xesto C (blue bar; 11 spines, p = 0.58), or
group I mGluRs with MPEP and CPCCOEt (blue bar; ten spines, p = 0.51) blocked heterosynaptic shrinkage without affecting HFU-induced spine enlargement
(black bars; FK506, 13 cells, p < 0.01; Xesto C, 11 cells, p < 0.01; MPEP and CPCCOEt, ten cells, p < 0.05), which was not different from that observed without
drug (far left black bar; versus FK506, p = 0.24; versus Xesto C, p = 0.66; versus MPEP and CPCCOEt, p = 0.49). ‘‘No drug’’ data from Figure 1B.
Error bars represent SEM.depends on competition with neighboring stimulated spines
for limited structural resources, or whether it is caused by spread
of an activity-induced shrinkage signal, we first examined
CaMKII. Inhibition of CaMKII blocks LTP and long-lasting spine
enlargement (Lee et al., 2009; Matsuzaki et al., 2004). If an
activity-dependent shrinkage-inducing signal, and not competi-
tion for limited resources, drives heterosynaptic spine shrinkage,
then blocking structural potentiation per se would not be
expected to block heterosynaptic spine shrinkage. Indeed,
we found that bath application of KN62 blocked HFU-
induced spine enlargement without preventing heterosynaptic
shrinkage of inactive spines (Figures 4A and 4B). Thus,
CaMKII-mediated spine enlargement is not necessary for heter-
osynaptic spine shrinkage, suggesting that an activity-mediated
shrinkage signal, rather than competition for limited structural
resources, drives spine shrinkage during heterosynaptic struc-
tural plasticity.
If competition for limited structural resources does not drive
heterosynaptic spine shrinkage, then it should be possible to
observe structural potentiation of multiple stimulated spines in
the absence of heterosynaptic shrinkage of unstimulated spines.
To test this hypothesis, we examined the role of calcineurin. Cal-
cineurin is a Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein phosphatase
that is required for LTD and spine shrinkage, but not for LTP (Mul-
key et al., 1994; Pontrello et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2004), and
therefore could inhibit an activity-induced shrinkage signal166 Cell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authorswithout blocking structural potentiation of HFU-stimulated
spines. Notably, we found that heterosynaptic spine shrinkage
was abolished in the presence of a calcineurin inhibitor, FK506,
despite that HFU-stimulated spines (on average six) underwent
normal structural potentiation (Figures 4A and 4B). Thus,
calcineurin signaling is necessary for heterosynaptic spine
shrinkage, most likely through a mechanism that involves an
activity-dependent shrinkage-inducing signal generated from
stimulated spines.
How might calcineurin in the unstimulated spine be activated
to promote spine shrinkage? One possibility is that HFU-stimula-
tion could elevate calcium levels on a local dendritic segment,
leading to activation of calcineurin localized in the unstimulated
spine. In fact, inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor (IP3R)-
dependent propagation of calcium waves in the dendrite is
required for heterosynaptic LTD (Nishiyama et al., 2000). We
therefore examined the role of IP3R and the upstream group I
metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) in heterosynaptic
spine shrinkage. We found that bath application of Xestospongin
C, a selective IP3R inhibitor, or 2-methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyri-
dine (MPEP) andCPCCOEt, group ImGluR-specific antagonists,
blocked heterosynaptic spine shrinkage without affecting struc-
tural potentiation of HFU-stimulated spines (Figures 4A and 4B).
Importantly, the size of distant (>4 mm from HFU) unstimulated
spines was not altered by KN62, FK506, Xestospongin C, or
MPEP and CPCCOEt (Figure S4). Together, our data strongly
support an activity-induced shrinkage signal that is mediated by
calcineurin, IP3Rs, and group I mGluRs to drive heterosynaptic
spine shrinkage.
DISCUSSION
Here, we show that competition between neighboring synapses
drives spine shrinkage and synaptic weakening on dendrites
of hippocampal pyramidal neurons. Our finding that activity-
dependent potentiation of a cluster of synapses reliably leads
to the shrinkage and weakening of nearby inactive synapses
provides a mechanism by which synapses that are not used in
a regular manner would remain immature or become eliminated
while robustly active neighboring synapses would strengthen
and grow (Bourne and Harris, 2011; Buffelli et al., 2003; Lee
et al., 2013).
How does synaptic competition lead to spine shrinkage?
Several sources have argued that competition for limited struc-
tural resources could drive heterosynaptic adjustments in syn-
aptic weights (Fonseca et al., 2004; Miller, 1996) and parallel
changes in synaptic morphology (Ramiro-Corte´s et al., 2014).
For example, key structural components of the synapse such
as PSD-95, which has been associated with spine stability, could
be redistributed by diffusion to growing synapses at the expense
of their neighbors (Gray et al., 2006; Tsuriel et al., 2006). How-
ever, we found that heterosynaptic shrinkage persisted when
activity-dependent spine growth was blocked by inhibiting
CaMKII, demonstrating that growth of neighboring spines is
not necessary to drive heterosynaptic spine shrinkage. In addi-
tion, unstimulated spines did not shrink in the presence of
inhibitors of calcineurin, IP3Rs, or group I mGluRs, despite
normal growth at HFU-stimulated spines, demonstrating that
structural potentiation of neighboring spines does not by itself
induce shrinkage of inactive spines. Together, our results sup-
port a model in which a shrinkage signal generated in response
to vigorous activity at neighboring synapses, rather than compe-
tition for limited structural resources, leads to heterosynaptic
spine shrinkage and depression.
Activity-induced growth of at minimum four spines was neces-
sary to drive heterosynaptic spine shrinkage. Why might hetero-
synaptic shrinkage require activation of multiple spines? An
attractive hypothesis is that widespread and strong activation
of multiple glutamatergic inputs is required to generate a sus-
tained calcium elevation that spreads on local dendritic seg-
ments (Zhai et al., 2013) by calcium propagation involving
IP3Rs, leading to activation of calcineurin at nearby inactive
spines. Alternatively, calcineurin activated in the HFU-stimulated
spines (Fujii et al., 2013) could diffuse into adjacent regions of the
dendrite, only reaching levels sufficiently high to induce spine
shrinkage following activation of several neighboring spines.
What determines the spatial constraints on heterosynaptic
plasticity? The limited range for heterosynaptic spine shrinkage
in our studies may be determined by the extent of spread of cal-
cium released from internal stores, which should be 3–10 mm
(Malinow et al., 1994; Zhai et al., 2013), or, alternatively, by
the range of diffusion of activated calcineurin. Our observation
that heterosynaptic shrinkage was limited to nearby inactive
spines is consistent with several electrophysiological studiesCon heterosynaptic depression (Lo and Poo, 1991; Royer and
Pare´, 2003). In contrast, some examples of heterosynaptic
depression of synaptic currents can occur over relatively long
distances (several hundred microns), possibly via intercellular
diffusible signals (Abraham and Goddard, 1983; Chen et al.,
2013; Coussens and Teyler, 1996; Huang et al., 2008; Lynch
et al., 1977; Scanziani et al., 1996). Because our experiments
utilized glutamate uncaging on a single dendritic segment, thus
bypassing the presynaptic terminals, we conclude that the heter-
osynaptic shrinkage and depression observed in our studies
occurs locally via a postsynaptic mechanism involving calcium
wave propagation and calcineurin activation.
How might heterosynaptic plasticity contribute to experi-
ence-dependent circuit remodeling? Several studies demon-
strate that synaptic potentiation occurs in a spatially clustered
manner both in vitro (De Roo et al., 2008; Losonczy et al., 2008)
and in vivo (Fu et al., 2012; Makino and Malinow, 2011). Heter-
osynaptic shrinkage and depression could drive compensatory,
local homeostatic plasticity on individual dendritic segments in
response to local strengthening of neighboring synapses on
dendrites, thus acting to constrain total synaptic weights within
stable physiological ranges (Turrigiano, 2008; Vitureira and
Goda, 2013). Alternatively, heterosynaptic competition could
drive the selective weakening of inactive synapses during
experience-dependent neural circuit refinement. Thus, hetero-
synaptic shrinkage and depression could play a fundamental
role in modifying synaptic structure and function in vivo via
both Hebbian and homeostatic mechanisms (Goldberg et al.,
2002).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation and Transfection of Organotypic Slice Cultures
Organotypic hippocampal slice cultures were prepared from postnatal day 6
(P6)–P7 Sprague-Dawley rats, as described previously (Stoppini et al.,
1991), in accordance with animal care and use guidelines of the University
of California, and transfected 2–3 days (enhanced GFP [EGFP]; Clontech) or
3–4 days (tDimer-dsRed and SEP-GluA2; Kopec et al., 2006) prior to imaging
using biolistic gene transfer (180 psi). A total of 20 mg of EGFP or 10 mg of
tDimer-dsRed and 16 mg of SEP-GluA2 were coated onto 6–7 mg of gold
particles.
Time-Lapse Two-Photon Imaging
CA1 pyramidal neurons (13–18 days in vitro [DIV]) at depths of 20–50 mm
were imaged using a custom two-photon microscope with a pulsed Ti:sap-
phire laser (Mai Tai, Spectra Physics) tuned to 930 nm (EGFP: 0.5–1.5 mW,
tDimer-dsRed and SEP-GluA2: 2–2.5 mW at the sample). The microscope
and data acquisition were controlled with ScanImage (Pologruto et al.,
2003). For each neuron, image stacks (512 3 512 pixels; 0.02 mm / pixel)
with 1 mm z-steps were collected from one segment of secondary or
tertiary basal dendrites 30–80 mm from the soma. Dendrites were imaged at
5–6 min intervals at 30C in recirculating artificial cerebrospinal fluid (in mM:
127 NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 1.2 NaH2PO4, 2.5 KCl, 25 D-glucose, aerated with
95% O2/5% CO2, 310 mOsm [pH 7.2]) with 2 mM CaCl2, 0 mM MgCl2,
2.5 mM 4-methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl-caged-L-glutamate (MNI-glutamate), and
0.001 mM tetrodotoxin (TTX).
High-Frequency Uncaging Stimulus
Uncaging of MNI-glutamate was achieved as described (Zito et al., 2009). In
brief, laser pulses were delivered by parking the beam at a point 0.5 mm
from the center of the spine head. For multiple-HFU experiments, HFU con-
sisted of 30 pulses (720 nm; 10–12 mW at the sample) of 1 ms durationell Reports 10, 162–169, January 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 167
delivered at 2 Hz. For single-HFU experiments, HFU consisted of 60 pulses
(720 nm; 8–9 mW at the sample) of 2 ms duration delivered at 2 Hz. To avoid
confounds due to glutamate spillover, we chose unstimulated spines that
were located at least 1.5 mm away from nearest stimulated spines. One den-
dritic region of interest was stimulated per cell.
Image Analysis
Estimated spine volume and SEP-GluA2 expression level were measured from
background-subtracted and bleed-through-corrected green (EGFP or SEP-
GluA2) and red (tDimer-dsRed) fluorescence images using the integrated pixel
intensity of a boxed region surrounding the spine head, as described previ-
ously (Woods et al., 2011). Formultiple-HFU experiments, all spines stimulated
with HFU, one unstimulated spine inside the HFU cluster, and one to three un-
stimulated spines outside the HFU cluster were analyzed per cell; for single-
HFU experiments, one stimulated spine and two unstimulated neighboring
spines were analyzed per cell. Less than 15% average growth of stimulated
spines was considered as HFU failure (12/61 cases). All images shown are
maximum projections of 3D stacks after applying a median filter (3 3 3) to
the raw image data.
Pharmacology
Stocks were prepared at 1,0003 (or greater) by dissolving TTX (Calbiochem)
and MPEP in water; FK506, KN62, Xestospongin C, and CPCCOEt (Tocris)
in DMSO. All drugs were applied at least 20 min prior to HFU stimulation.
Statistics
All statistics were calculated across cells. Error bars represent standard error
of the mean and significance was set at p = 0.05 (Student’s two-tailed t test).
Correlation was examined by Pearson’s correlation. Single and double aster-
isks indicate p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.
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